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Reservoir operation based on evolutionary algorithms and
multi-criteria decision-making under climate change and
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ABSTRACT
This study investigated reservoir operation under climate change for a base period (1981–2000) and
future period (2011–2030). Different climate change models, based on A2 scenario, were used and
the HAD-CM3 model, considering uncertainty, among other climate change models was found to be
the best model. For the Dez basin in Iran, considered as a case study, the climate change models
predicted increasing temperature from 1.16 to 2.5 C and decreasing precipitation for the future
period. Also, runoff volume for the basin would decrease and irrigation demand for the downstream
consumption would increase for the future period. A hybrid framework (optimization-climate change)
was used for reservoir operation and the bat algorithm was used for minimization of irrigation deﬁcit.
A genetic algorithm and a particle swarm algorithm were selected for comparison with the bat
algorithm. The reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability indices, based on a multi-criteria model, were
used to select the base method for reservoir operation. Results showed the volume of water to be
released for the future period, based on all evolutionary algorithms used, was less than for the base
period, and the bat algorithm with high-reliability index and low vulnerability index performed better
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INTRODUCTION
Water scarcity and climate change pose serious challenges

Industrial countries with their large gas emissions and

for decision-makers with regard to water supply during criti-

countries with emerging economies combine to cause cli-

cal and drought periods (Gohari et al. ). Increased

mate change which then is being alleged to be causing sea

greenhouse gases and growing population complicate

level rise, tropical storms, and ﬂoods and droughts. Thus,

resources allocation and management (Kamperman &

prediction of weather extremes and their impact on avail-

Biesbroek ). Reservoir operation, runoff simulation,

able resources is necessary (Beermann ).

and water allocation are important in water resource management.

Climate

change

is

triggering

temperature

Background

increase and is impacting the quality and quantity of water
available in reservoirs, runoff, and sediment load (Inter-

In recent years, mathematical models and climate change

governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) ).

scenarios have been combined in order to achieve better
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management of water supply (Santos et al. ). These

change. Nonlinear programming was used for minimizing

mathematical models are used for prediction of demand,

an objective function with the aim of decreasing the hydro-

water supply, runoff, and ﬂood control for the future and

power shortage downstream. Results showed that the power

base periods. Buchtele () applied different climate

supply under climate change was in accordance with higher

change scenarios and models for the prediction of runoff

vulnerability index for the future periods.

from a basin. Investigating the uncertainty of different cli-

Water allocation under climate change and uncertainty

mate change models, the Had-CM3 model was found to be

of climate change models were investigated in another case

having the lowest uncertainty and then the HEC-HMS

study (Wang et al. ). A weighting method based on a

model was used for the prediction of runoff in the base

probability density function (PDF) was used for the determi-

and future periods. High correlation index and low mean

nation of uncertainty and the selection of the best model.

absolute error showed that the model was accurate and

The Had-CM3 model was used and for temperature and pre-

the runoff volume would decrease for the period of 2000–

cipitation values and using the predicted runoff, water

2020.

allocation was then done for the future period 1990–2010.

Burn & Simonovic () investigated the change in

Kisi () applied a wavelet regression model (WRM)

water release under climate change and different scenarios

for runoff prediction under climate change for a future

of inﬂow to the reservoir. The runoff volume for the

period. The A2 scenario and ﬁve climate change models

period of 2000–2020 was predicted as inﬂow to the reservoir

were used for temperature and precipitation. Runoff was

and with the computed inﬂow or runoff the volume of water

predicted using WRM and ANN where WRM was more

release was computed using Lingo software. The water

accurate for runoff prediction for the base period.

release curve and comparison with demand values showed

The LARS-WG model was used in another study for

that the reliability index of the reservoir for water supply

downscaling of GCMs with high accuracy and then with

decreased for the future period as compared to the base

predicted temperature and precipitation, irrigation water

period (1980–2000).

demands were predicted (Hassan et al. ).

Xu () used general circulation models (GCMs) for

A multi-objective problem of reservoir operation with

the prediction of temperature and precipitation and then

the aim of increasing the reliability index and decreasing

these values were used for runoff prediction using hydrologi-

the vulnerability index under climate change was investi-

cal models. One of the important issues was related to the

gated for the prediction of water to be released from a

large scale of computational cells in the GCMs which

multi-reservoir system. A hybrid framework of multi-objec-

were introduced by different downscaling methods.

tive genetic algorithm and climate change model was used

A conceptual monthly water balance model, based on

for the computation of rule curves and the computed

15 climate change scenarios, was used for ﬂow prediction

curves showed decreasing reliability index and increasing

in the central basin in Sweden (Xu ), and results

vulnerability index for the period 2046–2065 (Ahmadi

showed decreasing snow and ﬂow volume for the period

et al. ).

of 2000–2025.

Ashofteh et al. (a) applied a dynamic system (WEAP

In another study, an artiﬁcial neural network (ANN)

model) for water resources management in a basin in Iran

was used for ﬂow prediction under climate change. First,

for a future period (2046–2065) under climate change.

temperature and precipitation were computed for the

Results showed the inﬂow to the reservoir in the basin

period of 1980–2000 and then these values were used as

decreased and the demand for irrigation increased com-

inﬂow for runoff prediction in the future period. The ANN

pared to the base period. A dynamic model (ZRW-MSM

was found to perform well under climate change (Agarwal

2.0) was used in another study to investigate the effect of cli-

& Singh ).

mate change on water resources management of a basin in

Alfieri et al. () computed the change in power pro-

Iran. Results reported population and drought growth for

duction of a powerhouse for the water released from an

the future period with the increase of demands (Gohari

upstream dam for the period 2000–2025 under climate

et al. ).
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Ashofteh et al. (b) applied the logic genetic program-

a particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSOA) for the oper-

ming method for reservoir operation under climate change

ation of a multi-reservoir system with the aim to supply

and found that logic genetic programming had a smaller

demands and the algorithm exhibited faster convergence.

value for the objective function, the reliability index for

Asgari et al. () used a weed algorithm for reservoir optim-

water supply for the future period decreased, and the vulner-

ization with the aim to decrease irrigation shortage and the

ability index increased for the future period compared to the

algorithm yielded solutions closer to the global solution.

base period.

The bat algorithm is one the newest algorithms to be used

Ashofteh et al. (c) applied multi-objective genetic
programming for reservoir operation with the aim of increas-

in engineering optimization. In this study, this algorithm
was used for optimization of reservoir operation.

ing reliability and decreasing vulnerability. The rule curve for

The reason for applying the bat algorithm to reservoir

irrigation demand obtained from this programming showed

operation is its high potential for optimization. Niknam et al.

less shortage index for the period of 2026–2039.

() applied this algorithm with the aim to increase energy

Applying two-dimensional dynamic programming for

production. Results showed that the algorithm converges in

reservoir operation under climate change, Zhang et al.

less time than did the genetic algorithm and particle swarm

() showed that the ﬁxed rule curve could not respond

algorithm. Bozorg-Haddad et al. () used the bat algorithm

to the demand for the future period and hence used adaptive

for reservoir operation with the aim to decrease hydropower

rule curves for the future period.

shortage and results showed that the algorithm had a higher

Using multi-objective genetic algorithm for reservoir

ability to ﬁnd the global solution than the other evolutionary

operation for power and water supply considering climate

algorithms or traditional methods, such as nonlinear program-

change, Yang et al. (b) showed that it was capable of

ming method or dynamic programming method.

3

supplying 300 million m /year of water for the future period.
Neural network and support vector machine were used for

Problem statement, innovation, and objective

prediction of inﬂow to a reservoir under climate change by
Yang et al. (a), who found that runoff decreased for the

When demand and water resources are to be predicted for

future period compared to the base period and there was uncer-

future periods, the methods with higher reliability should be

tainty in different climate change models for runoff volume.

employed. The hydrological method and artiﬁcial intelligence

Previous studies have investigated water resources man-

methods can be combined as a hybrid framework for water

agement under climate change. In this study, a new hybrid

resources management. The difference between the current

framework, based on an artiﬁcial intelligence method and cli-

study and previous studies is the combination of climate

mate change models, is used for the operation of a reservoir in

change with the bat algorithm for reservoir operation optimiz-

Iran. First, temperature and precipitation based on climate

ation and hydrological model, while the previous studies, such

change methods are computed for the base period (1981–

as Bozorg-Haddad et al. () and Ahmadianfar et al. ()

2000) and the future period (2011–2030) and then the IHA-

investigated reservoir operation based on the bat algorithm

CERS software as a hydrological model is used for the

without the consideration of climate change and its effect on

prediction of runoff. The predicted runoff is used as inﬂow

reservoir operation. In this study, one can use the hybrid frame-

to the reservoir and the bat algorithm as an artiﬁcial intelli-

work for other reservoir operation problems. Figure 1 shows

gence method is used for the minimization of irrigation

the ﬂowchart of the model procedure including the major

deﬁcit downstream because meta-heuristic algorithms have

stages at different levels of this study. In addition, the other

been successfully applied to reservoir operation (Fallah-

key point is the computation of uncertainty of climate

Mehdipour et al. , ). For example, Wang et al. ()

change models based on the Bayesian statistical method

applied an interactive genetic algorithm for reservoir oper-

which determines the more reliable climate model for the

ation and results showed this method was accurate and its

next application, such as runoff simulation. Furthermore, the

solution was closer to the global solution compared to a non-

genetic algorithm and the particle swarm algorithm were

linear programming method. Ostadrahimi et al. () applied

used for comparison with the bat algorithm and a multi-criteria
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(a) Methodology and (b) detail of reservoir operation under climate change condition.
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decision-making was used to select the best method for reser-

spatial scale. The proportional method as a downscaling

voir operation in the base and future periods. The proposed

strategy for decreasing the spatial scale of cells is used in

model has been developed for Dez dam in Iran.

which climate variables are extracted from the cells of the
location where the case study is located. The second
method is related to another strategy which is known as
change factor method to decrease the cell scale ratio to

METHODOLOGY

the time. The time climate change scenarios for the future
period are computed by adding climate change scenarios

General circulation model

to the observation values (1981–2000):
Atmosphere-ocean general circulation models (AOGCMs)
are used for the prediction of climate change under different

T ¼ Tobs þ ΔT

(3)

P ¼ Pobs þ ΔP

(4)

scenarios. These models are based on physical laws
expressed as mathematical equations. The ﬁve models of
HAD-CM3, CGCM2, CSIRO-MK2, ECHAM4-OPY3, and
GFDL-R30 are used for climate change prediction (IPCC-

where Tobs : the time series of observation data in the base

TGCIA ). Also, the A2 scenario is used for these

period, T: the time series of temperature for climate

models. This scenario emphasizes fast population growth

change in the future period (2011–2030), and ΔT : the down-

and less dependence on economic advances based on

scaled climate change scenario.

family relations. Table 1 shows the spatial accuracy of different models (IPCC-TGCIA ). The AOGCM models use

IHACRES model for runoff simulation

large-scale computational cells and simulate climate
change according to noises. The average period data

This software is used for hydrological simulation and has

should be used instead of direct data. The climate change

two important modules. Nonlinear module converts

scenarios are generated based on the following equations:

observed precipitation to effective rainfall. Then, a linear



ΔTi ¼ T GCM,fut,i  T GCM,base,i

unit hydrograph module converts the effective rainfall to
(1)

runoff (Jakeman & Hornberger ). The wetness index is
used for converting of rainfall to effective rainfall, based

 GCM;fut;i
P
 GCM;base;i
P

ΔPi ¼

!

on the following equation:
(2)
uk ¼ sk × rk

where ΔTi and ΔPi : the climate change scenarios for temperate and precipitation, respectively, T GCM,fut,i : the simulated
average of temperature for the period 2011–2030, and
T GCM,base,i : the simulated average of temperature for the
base period (1981–2000). Also, the precipitation parameters
are deﬁned as temperature parameters.
Different methods can be used as downscaling which
decreases the scale of cells in comparison with time and

Table 1

|

(5)

The wet index (sk) is a function of evapotranspiration
which is expressed as:



1
sk ¼ C × rk þ 1 
sk10
τ w ðtk Þ

(6)

τ w ðtk Þ ¼ τ w e0:062fðRtw Þ

(7)

Different climate change models

Model

GFDL-R30

CGCM2

CSIRO-MK2

ECHAM4-OPY3

HAD-CM3

Spatial accuracy (longitude × latitude) (degree)

4.5 × 7.5

3.7 × 3.7

3.2 × 5.6

2.8 × 2.8

2.5 × 3.75
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where τ w ðtk Þ: an index for controlling of sk when precipi-

First, the PDF of climate change scenarios and monthly

tation does not occur, R: the reference temperature, τ w :

precipitation and temperature was computed and then the

the catchment drying time constant, and f: the temperature

Monte Carlo method was used for the simulation of large

modulation factor.

data.

First, the IHACRES module for the basin should be calibrated.

Thus,

observed

temperature,

discharge,

and

precipitation for the base period are used. Then, runoff
volume of the basin for the period 2011–2030, based on
temperature and precipitation input, is computed.

Modeling algorithms
The bat algorithm, genetic algorithm, and particle algorithms
as powerful methods are considered for optimizing of reservoir operation with consideration of climate change
condition. Thus, these methods are deﬁned here based on

Uncertainty in climate change

the equation and mathematical models so that the process
There are different sources of uncertainty which are divided

for each algorithm is deﬁned in the following sections.

into the following groups:
1. uncertainty in AOGCM models for the simulation of climate change variables;

Bat algorithm

2. uncertainty in different downscaling methods;

The bats act based on echolocation ability for ﬁnding food

3. uncertainty in runoff simulation methods.

or identifying food from an obstacle. They generate loud

In this study, the ﬁrst kind of uncertainty was determined based on Bayesian strategy. The following levels
were considered for the computation of uncertainty (Katz
):

sounds and these sounds return from the surroundings to
the initial place of sound production and returning sounds
have a speciﬁc pulse. Also, the generated pulses have different frequencies. The wavelength for each sound is computed
as (Yang & Hossein Gandomi ):

1. A prior probability distribution was generated for statistical parameters.
2. The likelihood distribution of the observed data was
determined as a function of parameters.
3. The posterior probability distribution was determined,
based on the computed distribution of input data and
the likelihood function.

υ
f

(9)

where υ: the speed of sound in the air, λ: the wavelength,
and f: the frequency.
Also, the following assumptions were considered for the
bat algorithm:

First, the PDF of precipitation and temperature data was
computed. Different weights were assigned to each model,
based on the deviation of simulated precipitation and temperature from observed data and were computed as (Katz
):
1=Bx,i
Ri ¼ PN
i¼1 Bx,i

λ¼

1. All bats applied the echolocation ability for ﬁnding of
food and this ability allowed the bats to separate an
obstacle from the food.
2. Each bat can search prey by a sound with the velocity (υi )
at location (yl) with frequency ( f ), wavelength (λi ) and
loudness (A0).

(8)

3. The loudness can change from A0 as a large constant
value to a minimum value (Amin).

where Bx,i: the average difference of simulated temperature

In addition, the frequency is in the domain of fmin and

or precipitation for the base period in the x month with the

fmax. Also, the wavelength domain is between λmax and

average of observed data, N: the number of models, and Ri:

λmin . The emission rate of sound for each bat is r and it is

the assigned weight to each model.

between 0 and 1. Figure 2 shows the bat algorithm.
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Bat algorithm.

First, the frequency, velocity, and position should be

where ε: the random number in the range of [1,1] and A(t):
the average loudness.

updated based on the following equations:

When a bat ﬁnds its prey, the loudness decreases and
fl ¼ fmin þ ð fmax  fmin Þ × β

(10)

the pulsation rate increases for each bat. The pulsation
rate is updated based on the following equation:

vl ðtÞ ¼ ðyl ðt  1Þ  Y Þ × fl

(11)

yl ðtÞ ¼ yl ðt  1Þ þ vl ðtÞ

(12)

rltþ1 ¼ rl0 ½1  expðγtÞAtþ1
¼ αAtl
l

(14)

where α and γ are constant values.
The bat algorithm occupies the following levels:

where yl ðt  1Þ: the position at time t1, β: the random

1. Start.

vector between 0 and 1, and Y : the best position for bats

2. The initial values of random parameters (yl, vl, fl,….)

(global solution).

should be determined.

Then, a random walk was considered for local search
based on the following equation:

3. The objective function for each bat position should be
evaluated and the situation should be updated.
4. Then, the number of iterations should be compared with

yðtÞ ¼ yðt  1Þ þ εAðtÞ
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In the next level, the mutation operator is considered.

maximum iterations, results should be reported or else

X ¼ ðx1 , x2 , . . . ; xn Þ is considered as one of the parents and

the next level should be done.
5. The situation should be updated.

the mutated vector xi from the X parent is considered

6. The rnd as a random number should be compared with rl

based on the following equation:

and if it is more than rl, the random ﬂy should be considered or else the situations should be evaluated.
7. If rnd <Al and f(yl) < f(Y*) are satisﬁed, evaluate the situ-

"
x0i

¼

#


xi þ Δ t, xui  xi ← ðτ ¼ 0Þ


xi þ Δ t, xi  xli ← ðτ ¼ 1Þ

(18)

ation and determine the best solution.
8. Or else, the algorithm returns to the third level (Figure 2).

where τ is the Boolean value. The function Δðt, yÞ is computed as:

Genetic algorithm
The real genetic algorithm is used in optimization. The elitist



b
Δðt, yÞ ¼ y 1  r ð1(t=tmax )Þ

(19)

level in this algorithm can keep the best members for the next
generation. Then, the crossover operator is used to generate
the better offspring. Also, the mutation operator is applied

where r is the random number and tmax is the maximum
iteration.

to add the diversity of the population. Two parents are used
for generating
children
level. Then,

 at the crossover


ð1Þ
ð1Þ
ð1Þ
ð2Þ
ð2Þ
ð2Þ
1
2
Y ¼ y1 , y2 , . . . , yn
and Y ¼ y1 , y2 , . . . , yn  are
ð1Þ
ð1Þ
ð1Þ
considered
as parents and X1 ¼ x1 , x2 , . . . , xn
and


Particle swarm algorithm

the polynomial distribution is considered for generating the

particle is based on the vector Xi ¼ ðxi1 , xi2 , . . . , xiD ÞT .

γ parameter based on random parameter u:

The velocity for each particle is based on the vector

X ¼
2

ð2 Þ
x1 ,

ð2 Þ
x2 ,

...,

ð2Þ
xn



2

are considered as children. Then,



The PSOA considers the particle velocity and position. If a
D-dimensional

ð2 Þ

(15)

xi  xi

ðuÞ

dren which are near to parents. The xi and xi

are the lower

and upper decision variables. The children are generated,
based on the following equations:

ð2Þ

yi


3


c2 r2n pngd  xngd
c1 r1n pnid  xnid
5
þ
þ
Δt
Δt

(20)

xnþ1
¼ xnid þ Δtvnþ1
id
id

(21)

where χ: the constriction coefﬁcient; w: the inertia weight,
c1 and c2: the acceleration coefﬁcients, and r1 and r2: the
random numbers.
First, the initial velocity and position are generated.
Then, the objective function is computed for each particle. The p best and g best as a local solution and

¼ 0:5
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the parents and a large value of this parameter generates chil-

i

h

 ð1Þ
ð1Þ
ð2Þ
ð2 Þ 
xi þ xi
 γ xi þ xi 
i

h

 ð1Þ
ð1Þ
ð2Þ
ð2 Þ 
¼ 0:5 xi þ xi
þ γ xi þ xi 

ith

position and velocity are updated based on the following

2

A small value of this parameter generates children far from

ð1Þ

the

is related to the best particle among other members. The

vnþ1
id

where the ηc parameter is considered as a distribution index.

yi

considered,

equations:

h
 
i
ð1Þ
ðlÞ
ðuÞ
ð2Þ
min
x

x

x
,
x
i
i
i
i
ð1Þ

ð1Þ

is

each particle is Pi ¼ ð pi1 , pi2 , . . . , piD ÞT . Also, the g index

where α ¼ 2  β ðηc þ1Þ and β is computed as:
β ¼1þ

space

Vi ¼ ðvi1 , vi2 , . . . , viD ÞT . The best previous position for

3

1
1=(ηc þ1)
← if u 
7
6 ðαuÞ
α
7
6
γ ¼ 6
7
1=(ηc þ1)
5
4
1
← otherwise
2  αu

2

search

global solution are computed in the next level. Then,
(17)

the velocity and position are updated based on the previous formula.
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The range of λ is between 0 and 1. The ten intervals from

Multi-criteria decision-making

0 to 1 are considered for λ to see the variation of ϕ.
The weighted aggregates sum product assessment (WASPAS)
acts, based on the weighted sum model and the weighted product model. This module is useful when there are some

THE CASE STUDY

methods and some indexes. For example, the reservoir operation is considered based on the bat algorithm, genetic

The Dez dam is known as the 50th highest dam in the world.

algorithm, and particle swarm algorithm; and there are some

This dam is located in the Andimeshk in south Iran

indexes, such as reliability index, vulnerability index, resiliency

(Figure 3). This is an arch dam and was constructed between

index, and one objective function for each method. The best

1953 and 1963. It is a multi-purpose dam and is used for

method can be selected when a multi-criteria decision is

ﬂood control, irrigation water supply, and power generation;

used by the user. If the f indexes are considered for the evalu-

however, in this research, the focus is on the water supply

ation of each method and the value of each method for each

for irrigation demand purposes because it has greater pri-

index is considered based on the xi value, the following

ority for decision-makers.

levels are considered (Zavadskas et al. ):
Dez dam characteristics
1. Compute the normalized x for beneﬁcial criteria and nonbeneﬁcial criteria. The indexes where a high percentage

The irrigation supply in this study was important and the fol-

of them are suitable are named beneﬁcial criteria and

lowing objective function was considered for irrigation

vice versa for non-beneﬁcial criteria (Bozorg-Haddad

supply (Bozorg-Haddad et al. ):

et al. ).
ef ¼
x

ef ¼
x

xef
  ← ðbeneficial criteriaÞ
Max xef

(22)

 
Min xef
← ðnonbeneficial criteriaÞ
xef

(23)

Minimize ðOF Þ ¼


T 
X
D t  Rt 2
t¼1

Dmax

(27)

where OF is the objective function, Dt the demand (MCM),
Rt the water release, and Dmax the maximum demand. The
demand is set based on Equations (36)–(39).

2.

ϕ1e

and

ϕ2e

are computed based on weights assigned to

each index (Bozorg-Haddad et al. ):
ϕ1e ¼

nc
X

The decision variable is the water release and the state
variable is the dam storage.
The continuity equation was expressed as (Bozorg-

ef wf
x

(24)

Haddad et al. ):

f¼1

ϕ2e ¼

nc
Y


ef
x

w f

(25)

f¼1

Stþ1 ¼ St þ Qt  Losst  Rt  SPt

(28)

where Stþ1 is the storage at time t þ 1, Qt is the inﬂow at time

In order to evaluate the proposed model, four indexes
are considered, resiliency index, vulnerability index,
reliability index, and objective function. In fact, these
four indexes have the same priority and thus, the assigned

t þ 1, Losst is the losses value at time t, and SPt is the overﬂow value at time t.
The losses value was computed as (Bozorg-Haddad et al.
):

weight (wf ) is equal to 0.25 for each index.
Losst ¼ At × Evt

3. Finally, the total ϕ is computed as:
 
 
ϕ ¼ λ ϕ1e þ ð1  λÞ ϕ2e
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where At is the area of reservoir lake and Evt is the evapor(26)

ation amount.
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Location of Dez Reservoir.

2

The overﬂow was computed based on the following
equation (Bozorg-Haddad et al. ):
Spt ¼

|

0 ← if ðSt  Smax Þ
Smax  St ← if ðSt > Smax Þ

P2,t
(30)

3
0 ← if ðStþ1 < Smax Þ
!
6
7
2
¼ 4 ðStþ1  Smax Þ
5
← otherwise
Smax
2

where Smax is the maximum storage for the reservoir.
Also, the following constraints were considered for this
reservoir (Bozorg-Haddad et al. ):
0  Rt  Dt

(31)

P3,t

3
0 ← if ðRt < Dt Þ
!
6
7
¼ 4 ðRt  Dt Þ2
5
← otherwise
Dmax

(34)

(35)

The penalty function was added to the objective
function.

Smin  St  Smax

(32)
Computation of water demand for reservoir

Three penalty functions are considered for the reservoir
(Bozorg-Haddad et al. ):

First, the crop coefﬁcient and reference crop evapotranspira-

2

P1,t

3
0 ← if ðStþ1 Þ > Smin
!
6
7
¼ 4 ðSmin  Stþ1 Þ2
5
Smin
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where ETC is the crop evapotranspiration, KCt is the
crop

coefﬁcient,

and

ET0

is

the

reference

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) method was used
for the computation of effective rainfall based on the follow-

Pefft

et al. a):

αV ¼ PTi¼1
i¼1

(37)

2018

This index acts based on the ratio of the volume of water

PT

Pefft ¼ 125 þ 0:1 × Pt ← Pt  250mm

|

released in the total period to the total demand as (Ashofteh

ing equations (Ashofteh et al. a):
Pt
¼
× ð125  0:2Pt Þ ← Pt  250mm
125

20.2

1. Reliability index:

crop

evapotranspiration.

|

Ri,t

(40)

Di,t

where αV : the reliability index, D: the demand, and R: the
water release.

where Pefft is the effective rainfall.

2. Vulnerability index:

Equation (37) shows the volume of net water requirement (Ashofteh et al. a):

This index acts based on the intensity of system failure
events:

WRt ¼ ETCt  Pefft

(38)


γ ¼ Max

where WRt is the net water requirement.
The demand volume was computed as (Ashofteh et al.
a):

Dt  Rt
Dt


(41)

where γ is the vulnerability index.
3. Resiliency index:

WRt × 10 × A
Vt ¼
1, 000, 000

(39)

This index shows the existence of the system from failure
(Ashofteh et al. a):

There are four main agriculture crops including forage,
wheat, barley, and feed corn in the basin. Annual water
requirement at a particular time (WRt) for each crop in
the base period is measured. For example, the water requirement for forage, wheat, barley, and feed corn is 1,555.12,
424.23, 769, and 1,234 mm, respectively. Subsequently, the
future demand for each crop could be computed based on
Equation (39). Usually, the WRt is computed based on
crop reference evapotranspiration. If the reference evapotranspiration

is

unavailable,

this

parameter

will

be

computed based on a regression equation between temperature and evapotranspiration. On the other hand, KCt
parameter should be computed in the next stage. Therefore,

γ¼

fs
Fi

(42)

where f is the number of series failure occurrence events,
and F the number of failure events. In fact, the failure
periods mean that there is a critical period that experienced
drought period or water deﬁcits. Thus, γ determines the
effectiveness of the system operation against the number of
failure events.
Also, the following indexes were used for the evaluation
of climate change models.
1. Correlation coefﬁcient:

the relative humidity, wind speed, and the length of germination periods should be computed ﬁrst. Sequentially, KCt is
computed and then, ETC is computed based on Equation
(36), where V is the demand volume and A is the area
under cultivation.
Also, the following indexes were used for evaluation of
different methods.
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r¼

1=n

Pn
m¼1

ðXs  μs ÞðXo  μo Þ
σs × σo

vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u n
uX ðXs  Xo Þ2
RMSE ¼ t
n
i¼1

(43)

(44)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(45)
Temperature and precipitation for the base period

where r: the correlation coefﬁcient, n: the number of
data, Xs : the simulated data, Xo : the observed data, μs

First, daily temperature and rainfall based on climatology

the simulated average, μo : the observed average, σ s : the

stations of Dez basin were completed for the AOGCM models

standard deviation for simulated data, RMSE: the root

for the temperature and precipitation simulation. Then, monthly

mean square error, and MAE: the mean absolute error.

temperature and precipitation data of AOGCM models were

Figure 4

|

(a) Simulated temperature for the base period and (b) simulated precipitation for the base period.
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extracted from the IPCC base which included time series of

the time series after receiving the spatial coordinates of the

climate variables of computational cells (IPCC-DDC ).

location of a case study (Nezhad et al. ).

Then, the monthly average of 20 years (1981–2000) was

Figure 4 shows the performance of different climate

computed and these values were compared with observed

change models and compares results with observed

values. In this study, the GCM-RDP program was used for

data. The HAD-CM3 model yielded the average tempera-

the extraction of time series, because this program can obtain

ture for the base period as 14.58 C which was close to
the observed temperature of 14.75 C. Table 2 also
shows this closeness based on statistical indexes. The cor-

Table 2

|

relation coefﬁcient for HAD-CM3 model was 97% and

Statistical analysis for temperature and precipitation (base period)

MAE and RMSE had small values which showed the

Temperature

high performance of the HAD-CM3 model. Figure 4

Parameter

MAE ( C)

RMSE ( C)

r%

shows simulated precipitation for the base period with

HAD-CM3

2.00

3.00

97

different climate change models. The observed average

CGCM2

3.00

4.00

92

precipitation for the base period was 93.75 mm and the

CSIRO-MK2

3.51

4.55

93

simulated

GFLD-R30

3.76

5.00

92

91.25 mm, again showing the HAD-CM3 model per-

ECHAM-OPY3

3.96

5.51

90

formed well for precipitation simulation. Table 2 shows

value

based

on

HAD-CM3

model

was

small values of MAE and RMSE based on the HAD-

Precipitation
Parameter

MAE (mm)

RMSE

r%

HAD-CM3

1

1.5

98

CM3 model and the correlation coefﬁcient (r) was high
for the simulated precipitation.

CGCM2

3

2.5

96

CSIRO-MK2

5

5.5

94

GFLD-R30

6

6.25

90

ECHAM-OPY3

6.5

6.90

89

Figure 5

|

The simulated temperature for the future period.
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The simulated precipitation for the future period.

monthly temperature and precipitation for a long period

temperature and precipitation were computed. The HAD-

were simulated for the base and future periods. Simulated

CM3 model had the most weight for temperature and pre-

temperature for the future period in Figure 5 shows that

cipitation, whereas the CSRI-MK2 model had the least

the temperature is increasing from 1.16 to 2.5 C com-

weight. Thus, the HAD-CM3 model had the most effect on

pared to the base period. The ECHAM4-OPY and

temperature and precipitation in the region. The scenario

GFLD-R30 model had predicted the least value of temp-

of climate change of temperature and precipitation from

erature increase for the future period and the HAD-

each PDF was selected after determining the PDF of climate

CM3 model had predicted the greatest value of tempera-

change scenario for the region based on Mont Carlo

ture increase for the future period. Also, Figure 6 shows

simulation.

the simulated precipitation for the future period and it
had decreased from 3.33 mm compared to 9 mm for the
base period. The ECHAM4-OPY3 and CSIRO-MK2

Runoff simulation for the base and future period

models had predicted the greatest value of precipitation
decrease for the future period. Also, the HAD-CM3

Figure 8 shows runoff simulation for the base and

model had predicted the least value of precipitation

future periods. The correlation coefﬁcient for calibration

decrease for the future period. Figures 5 and 6 show the

data was 91% and 87% for veriﬁcation data. Also,

average monthly precipitation for the long term (20

MAE and RMSE were 1.25 and 2.12 m3/s, respectively,

years).

for calibration and were 1.87 and 3.45 m3/s for veriﬁca-

Computation of uncertainty among different climate

base

change models

decreased by 0.05 × 106 m3 for the future period. The

tion, respectively. Figure 9 shows discharge for the
and

future

periods

and

runoff

volume

had

period between the years 1981 and 1992 is considered
Figure 7 shows the computed weights for different climate

for the calibration model and the period between the

change models. Each model based on the Bayesian equation

years

(Equation (8)) had a weight and then the monthly PDFs of

veriﬁcation.
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(a) Assigned weight for temperature and (b) assigned weight for precipitation.

Computation demand for the future periods

based on each crop for the future period. Then, Equation
(35) was used for evapotranspiration of crop. Finally, the

Computation of demand for the future period needed some

demand volume was computed based on the previous

information which was not available for the future period.

equations. Table 3 shows the demand value for each

First, a relationship between temperature and reference

crop. The increase of demand for different crops was

evapotranspiration based on the base period was extracted

from 0.55 to 1.63 × 106 m3 and Figure 10 shows the

for use for the future period. This relationship was based

demand value for the base and future periods so that it is

2

on regression with a high correlation coefﬁcient (R ¼

clear that the demand volume had increased for the

0.90). Then, ET0 was computed, based on the previous

future period. In fact, Figure 10 shows the computed

relationship after temperature was computed for the

water requirement for 20 years in future based on Equation

future period. Also, the KC coefﬁcient was computed

(39) and it is compared with the observed value.
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(a) Calibration model for runoff simulation and (b) veriﬁcation model for runoff simulation.

Sensibility analysis for evolutionary algorithms

change of the objective function versus the change of
different variables and then the suitable value for each

Table 4 shows the sensibility analysis for different evol-

variable is selected.

utionary algorithms for the base and future period. The
size population for the bat algorithm is 30 and 50 for
the base and future period. Also, maximum loudness is

Ten random results for evolutionary algorithms and

0.6 for the base and future period. The maximum fre-

convergence curves

quency is 5 for the base and future period. In fact, the
least value of objective function is searched in Table 4

Table 5 shows ten random results for different algorithms

and the corresponding parameter for this value of objec-

and the following can be seen:

tive function is selected. Also, the other parameter for

1. The average result for the bat algorithm was less than that

the other evolutionary algorithms can be seen in

for the genetic algorithm and particle swarm algorithm

Table 4. In fact, the sensibility analysis shows the

for the base and future periods.
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Runoff simulation for the base and future periods.
Water demand for base and future periods

Crops

Area under cultivation (ha)

WRabase (mm)

WRbfuture

WRfuture/WRbase

Vcbase (*106 m3)

Vdfuture (*106 m3)

ΔV

Forage

970

1,555.12

1,654.23

1.06

15.38

16.34

0.96

Wheat

1,340

424.23

545.72

1.28

5.68

7.31

1.63

Barley

998

769

824

1.07

7.67

8.22

0.55

Feed corn

870

1,234

1,345

1.08

10.73

11.70

0.97

a

Annual water requirement in base period.

b
c

Annual water requirement in future period.
Water demand volume in base period.

d

Water demand volume in future period.

Figure 10

|

Water demand for the base and future periods.
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Sensibility analysis for evolutionary algorithms

(a)
Population

Objective function

Maximum loudness

Objective function

Maximum freqency

Objective function

10

2.44

0.20

2.39

1

2.44

30

1.98

0.40

1.87

3

1.54

50

1.54

0.60

1.54

5

1.69

70

1.76

0.80

1.89

7

1.71

10

4.23

0.20

4.45

1

4.12

30

3.11

0.40

3.01

3

2.77

50

2.76

0.60

2.75

5

3.12

70

2.87

0.80

2.92

7

3.24

Objective function

C1 ¼ C2

Objective function

Inertia weight

Objective function

20

3.26

1.8

3.14

0.20

3.11

40

2.98

1.9

3.00

0.40

2.98

60

3.11

2.0

2.98

0.60

3.01

80

3.20

2.1

3.01

0.80

3.04

20

5.12

1.8

5.10

0.20

5.09

40

4.98

1.9

5.00

0.40

4.98

60

4.77

2.0

4.98

0.60

5.12

80

4.89

2.1

5.01

0.80

5.14

Objective function

Crossover probability

Objective function

Mutation probability

Objective function

10

4.45

0.20

4.34

0.10

4.54

30

3.78

0.40

3.79

0.30

3.89

50

3.89

0.60

3.81

0.50

3.79

70

3.95

0.80

3.89

0.70

3.81

10

6.23

0.20

6.12

0.10

6.12

30

5.11

0.40

5.11

0.30

5.87

50

5.44

0.60

5.34

0.50

5.44

70

5.89

0.80

5.54

0.70

5.74

Base period

Future period

(b)
Population

Base period

Future period

(c)
Population

Base period

Future period

2. The average solution for the genetic algorithm was worse

3. The coefﬁcient of variation for the bat algorithm was

than for the particle swarm algorithm and the bat algor-

smaller than for the genetic algorithm and particle

ithm for the base and future periods.

swarm algorithm for the base and future periods.
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Water release for the base and future periods

Ten random results for evolutionary algorithms

Run

Journal of Hydroinformatics

Genetic
algorithm

Figure 12 shows the water released for the base and
future periods for different algorithms. The average

Base period

water volume released for the base period for the bat

1

1.54

2.99

3.95

2

1.55

2.98

3.89

algorithm was 16.5 (106 m3), while it was 15 (106 m3)

3

1.54

2.99

3.95

for the future period. The water volume released for the

4

1.54

2.98

3.89

base period for the particle swarm algorithm was 14.65

5

1.55

2.98

3.89

(106 m3) and was 13.1 (106 m3) for the future period.

6

1.54

3.05

3.89

The water volume released for the base period for the

7

1.54

2.98

3.89

8

1.54

2.98

3.89

(106 m3) for the future period. Thus, there were two gen-

9

1.54

2.98

3.89

eral results:

10

1.54

2.98

3.89

1. The water volume released for the future period for the

Average

1.54

2.98

3.89

Variation
coefﬁcient

0.002

0.005

0.008

genetic algorithm was 13.25 (106 m3) and it was 103.5

all algorithms was more than for the base period.
2. The released water volume for the bat algorithm for the
future and base periods was more than for the genetic

Future period

and particle swarm algorithm.

1

2.77

4.83

5.45

2

2.76

4.77

5.11

3

2.76

4.80

5.45

4

2.76

4.77

5.45

5

2.76

4.77

5.45

6

2.76

4.77

5.45

7

2.76

4.77

5.45

8

2.76

4.77

5.45

Table 6 shows the performance of different algorithms for

9

2.76

4.77

5.45

reservoir operation. The reliability index for the base and

10

2.76

4.77

5.45

future periods was more for the bat algorithm than for

Average

2.76

4.77

5.45

the particle swarm algorithm and genetic algorithm.

Variation
coefﬁcient

0.002

0.003

0.019

Thus, the reservoir can meet demand based on the bat

Thus, the bat algorithm can meet demand for the future
and base periods better than the other algorithms.

Analysis based on different indexes

algorithm better than based on the other two algorithms.
Also, the vulnerability index for the bat algorithm for the
base and future periods is less than for the other two algorithms. The resiliency index for the particle swarm

4. Results for the base period for all algorithms were less
than for the future period.

algorithm for the base and future periods was more than
for the genetic algorithm and the bat algorithm and the
objective function for the bat algorithm had a better

Figure 11 shows the convergence for different algorithms. It can be seen that the bat algorithm converged
in a fewer number of iterations than the particle swarm

value than for the genetic algorithm and particle swarm
algorithm.
Table 7 shows the value of ϕ1 and ϕ2 . Also, Table 8

and genetic algorithms for the base period and future

shows the ϕ value for different values of λ2. It is clear

periods. The main indicator that the algorithm achieved

that the bat algorithm had greater value ϕ for all intervals

the global solution is that the convergence curve becomes

of λ than had the genetic algorithm and particle swarm

stable.

algorithm. Also, the Copeland procedure was used to
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Convergence curve for the (a) base period and (b) future period.

compare different methods among each other. Table 9

climate change based on different climate change

shows that the bat algorithm based on 11 intervals

models was investigated. The study of climate change

for λ had won compared to the genetic algorithm and

models showed that the temperature of Dez basin in

particle swarm algorithm and, ﬁnally, Table 10 shows

Iran would increase for the period 2011–2030 and pre-

the superior status of the bat algorithm to the other

cipitation would decrease for this period. Also, the

methods.

Bayesian method was used to determine the more
reliable climate change model whose results showed
the HAD-CM3 model had more weight than the other

CONCLUDING REMARKS

models for temperature and precipitation. Also, the
IHACRES software based on A2 scenario and the

In this study, reservoir operation for irrigation demand

HAD-CM3 model were used for runoff simulation and

supply was considered and reservoir operation under

statistical results showed the high performance of the
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The released water for (a) bat algorithm, (b) particle swarm algorithm and (c) genetic algorithm.
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Different indexes for reservoir operation

Method

Reliability index %

Vulnerability index %

Resiliency index %

Objective function

Bat algorithm

98

12

34

1.54

Genetic algorithm

90

16

29

3.95

Particle swarm algorithm

94

14

36

2.99

Bat algorithm

1

1

0.94

1

Genetic algorithm

0.91

0.75

0.80

0.38

Particle swarm algorithm

0.95

0.85

1

0.51

Bat algorithm

92

16

27

2.77

Genetic algorithm

80

25

22

5.45

Particle swarm algorithm

86

21

30

4.83

Bat algorithm

1

1

0.90

1

Genetic algorithm

0.86

0.64

0.73

0.50

Particle swarm algorithm

0.93

0.76

1

0.57

Base period
Decision matrix

Normalized decision matrix

Future period
Decision matrix

Normalized decision matrix

Table 7

|

than for the other methods. The water volume released

Values of ϕ1 and ϕ2 for each algorithm

for all the evolutionary algorithms for the base period
Parameter

Bat algorithm

Particle swarm

Genetic

algorithm

algorithm

was more than for the future period and the bat algorithm for the future and base periods released more

Base period
ϕ1

0.985

0.71

0.8225

ϕ2

0.983

0.67

0.801

ϕ1

0.975

0.6825

0.815

ϕ2

0.974

0.6690

0.791

Future period

volume of water than did the particle swarm algorithm
and genetic algorithm. Also, the WASPAS model
showed that the bat algorithm was a better tool for reservoir operation than the genetic algorithm and particle
swarm algorithm. In fact, the operation rule achieved
by the bat algorithm could supply water demands
better than the other algorithms based on different
indexes such as reliability, vulnerability, and resiliency

hydrological model. The results showed that the runoff

index. For example, the bat algorithm had the highest

volume would decrease by about 0.05 × 106 m3 for the

value of the reliability index compared to the other

future period compared to the base period and the pre-

algorithms. Such observation reﬂects that the bat algor-

dicted demand for the future period would be more

ithm could introduce the highest stable operation rule

than for the base period. The evolutionary algorithms

with the best performance. The proposed model intro-

for the future period yielded greater values than for the

duced in this article could be effective in the area of

base period and the value of objective function for the

studying the inﬂuence of climate change on water

bat algorithm for the future and base periods was less

resource management and planning. In fact, climate
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Performance of each algorithm for different values of λ for (a) base period and
(b) future period
ϕ particle(algorithm)

ϕgeneticðalgorithmÞ

λ¼0

0.9830

0.6700

0.8010

λ ¼ 0:10

0.9832

0.6741

0.8030

λ ¼ 0:20

0.9834

0.6780

0.8053

λ ¼ 0:30

0.9836

0.6820

0.8074

λ ¼ 0:40

0.9838

0.6860

0.8096

λ ¼ 0:50

0.9840

0.6900

0.8117

λ ¼ 0:60

0.9842

0.6940

0.8139

λ ¼ 0:70

0.9844

0.6980

0.8160

λ ¼ 0:80

0.9846

0.7020

0.8182

λ ¼ 0:90

0.9848

0.7060

0.8230

λ ¼ 1:00

0.985

0.7100

0.8225

λ¼0

0.9740

0.6690

0.7910

λ ¼ 0:10

0.9741

0.6703

0.7934

λ ¼ 0:20

0.9742

0.6717

0.7958

λ ¼ 0:30

0.9743

0.6730

0.7982

λ ¼ 0:40

0.9744

0.6744

0.8006

λ ¼ 0:50

0.9745

0.6757

0.8030

λ ¼ 0:60

0.9746

0.6771

0.8054

λ ¼ 0:70

0.9747

0.6784

0.8078

λ ¼ 0:80

0.9748

0.6798

0.8102

λ ¼ 0:90

0.9749

0.6811

0.8126

λ ¼ 1:00

0.9750

0.6825

0.8150

change is one of the major reasons for several real water
research contribution of this article could be of vital
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from the University of Malaya Research Grant (UMRG)
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